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On 11/3/66, Mr. Marion Johnson, the Archivist at the National Archives and Records Service who is handling the exhibits C) and evidence of the  Warren  Commission, telephonically contacted SA 	 of the Laboratory Division. 

Mr. Johnson stated that Harold Weisberg, author of "Whitewash: The Report on the Waien  ireport, lad requested information regarding the portions of the FBI investigative reports 	t in which the spectrographic examinations were set forth. Mr. Johnson' asked if any spectrographic examinations, other than those set forth in the report of SA 	 dated 11/30/63,..:at Dallas, ,= were made and reported elsewhere. 	' 

Mr. Johnson was told that this matter would be looked into. 
•: Bufiles reveal that Weisberg was summarily fired frbm the State Department but was later allowed to resign without prejudice:1 and not be restored to his job because of suspected Communist or Communistic sympathies. 

Weisberg 	r 
has also previously written the Bureau concerning the Warren Report and because of his background, no acknowledgement was made. 
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IOV' It is recommended, in view of the above information; that {) .Mr. Johnson be telephonically advised that the FBI cannoebb-of-7--2."------- '-assistance to Weisberg in this matter. 
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